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Playwright Resume

Quite some time ago, Don Grimme earned a BA in Drama and performed on stage in New York 
City and Europe, but soon discovered that a steady pay check was more conducive to his desired 
lifestyle. 35 years later* – upon retirement from a career as a management trainer and author 
(e.g., The New Manager's Tool Kit, AMACOM, 2008) – he returned to the passion of his youth.

This has entailed acting and singing in regional theatre productions in South Florida ... and 
playwriting. To date, he has written two full-length works and five one-acts (including three 
musicals) and over two dozen short plays, many of which have been performed by professional 
actors at monthly play readings, including by the Lama Theatre Company in New York City.

Don's plays produced on stage and/or radio before enthusiastic paying audiences include:

 The 7-11 Butterfly Effect (13-minute political satire) at the Bread & Roses Theatre in 
London. [Video at https://goo.gl/uPDxsM.]

 The Audition (15-minute comedy) at South Florida's 2016 "Shortcuts" festival [Video at 
http://youtu.be/z4MVKtnC400.] ... and at Sarasota's Senior Play Reading Festival.

 Shattered Shakespeare (one-act comedy) at Ontario, Canada's "Black Box" festival.

 Guess What's Coming to Dinner (10-minute SF comedy) on WMNF Radio Theatre
... and on stage as part of South Florida's 2016 "Shortcuts" festival.

 Savoring Gazpacho (12-minute mystery drama) on WMNF Radio Theatre.

 The Spheres of Fear (10-minute mystery comedy) on Dime Store Audio Theatre.

 The Gateway (10-minute farce) at "Miami Time" festival in Miami, FL.

 The Wizard Nanook (15-minute musical parody): "1st Place" and "Audience 
Favorite" at North Dakota's "YES Summer Shorts" festival.

 Hairy Stutter and the Schlockness Monster by South Walton HS.

Shattered Shakespeare, The Scarface Pimplehead, Guess What's 
Coming to Dinner, and The 7-11 Butterfly Effect have been published 
by Infinity Stage, Sound & Film, Writers AMuse Me, HIP Literary 
Magazine, and Mardibooks, respectively. Applause Theatre & 
Cinema Books will be publishing The Sisters Kara-Mozz of Kentucky.

* Yes, he is "old," but his plays are young at heart and in mind ...
and contain characters of diverse ages, ethnicity, and sexuality.
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